the bubble room
- COCKTAILS CLOVER CLUB

a bitter sweet symphony for the gin lover.
•

a small measure of sweet vermouth is added
to beefeater gin and muddled with fresh
raspberries then shaken with citrus & egg
whites, all in all a gem of a gin drink - 8.5

MANGO NO. 5

created by accident by an american
mining engineer working in cuba in 1896,
the daiquiri is a wonderfully
refreshing, classic cocktail.
•

a traditional cooler made with havana club
especial rum, fresh lime & sugar, blended with
ice, with mango syrup added for a full
flavoured, refreshing frozen daiquiri - 8

THE BABY PINK MARTINI

a signature bubble room martini.
every baby pink martini sold we donate
50p to our chosen charity of the month.
•

absolut vodka is mixed with elderflower
liqueur, sugar, pomegranate &
pineapple juice and shaken over ice.
served in a chilled martini glass - 8.5

BLOOD ORANGE WILE

essentially break a margarita down then
rebuild it adding a sweet twist of apricot
brandy, then and only then, we add a hibiscus
and peach gin liqueur to the mix which revives
and brings the cuban classic to life! - 8.5

TOM COLLIN’S VACATION

BLOODY HELL MARY

•

fresh strawberries & blood orange syrup are
blended over ice and served in a
chilled coupette glass, topped with
our house champagne - 8

legend has it that donn beach originally
concocted the zombie to help a hungover
customer get through a business meeting.
he returned several days later to complain
that he had been turned into the
walking dead for his entire trip.
•

an innovative twist on the late 1800’s classic,
using hendricks, fresh cucumber and
elderlflower liqueur we have transformed
an already established beaut of a cocktail
into a new era taste sensation - 9.5

•

fresh espresso coffee is mixed with vanilla
& hazelnut liqueur, absolut vodka and
sugar syrup. shaken vigorously over ice
and served in a chilled martini glass
with fresh coffee beans - 9

this daiquiri deception has it all.

MONKEY BRAIN

CUBAN WILDFLOWER

ANGELO MORIONDO

the angelo moriondo takes its name from
the italian inventor who first invented a
device for extracting only the purest,
richest flavour from coffee beans.

its smooth, fruity taste works to conceal its
extremely high alcoholic rum based content of
havana 3 year old rum & havana club especial

just what the doctor ordered.
•

absolut vodka is blended with sherry, lemon,
limes and spices then stirred over ice, topped
with tomato juice and garnished with a salient
spear of celery. alleviates even the worst
hangover, some say… - 8.5

PORNSTAR MARTINI

whatever the weather, pornstars are
always a treat – vodka mixed with vanilla
& passionfruit liqueur with pineapple juice
& fresh lime served with a shot
of pink fizz on the side – 10.25

IRISH WHISKEY SMASH

•

here at the bubble room we limit our
customers to two monkey brains a piece - 10.5

PEACH & HIBISCUS BELLINI

an infusion of house champagne poured
over peach and hibiscus gin liqueur - 9

this is an irish twist on the classic tropical
whiskey smash, with an easy drinking fruity
taste. jameson whiskey is added with
passionfruit syrup, pineapple juice, lime juice
& torn mint leaves, shaken & double strained
into a cut rocks glass. - 8

- CLASSICS HUNTERS BRAMBLE

SOURS

hunters cheshire gin, lemon juice, sugar
& black raspberry liqueur - 9

chivas regal 12 year old or amaretto
•

egg whites, lemon juice, sugar syrup & bitters - 8

DAIQUIRI

havana club 3 year old rum, sugar syrup and lime juice - 8.5

OLD FASHIONED

woodford reserve or havana club seleccion de maestros rum
•

bitters, sugar syrup & orange rind - 10.5

PINA COLADA

havana club 3 year old rum, coconut liqueur
pineapple juice & milk - 8

MARGARITA

olmeca tequila, orange liqueur & lime juice - 8.5

- COFFEE -

- LIQUEURS -

our house artisan coffee - “origin resolute”
1-2 dose yield, extracted in 25-30 seconds.
double shot as standard / available as takeaway

all spirits and liqueur served as 25ml unless stated

ESPRESSO
AMERICANO
DE-CAF
CAPPUCCINO
FLAT WHITE
LATTE
HOT CHOCOLATE
IRISH / CALYPSO / BAILEYS

2.75
2.5
2.5
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
6

MARTELL VS
MARTELL VSOP
MARTELL XO
CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR OLD
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL
TALISKER 10 YEAR OLD
GLENLIVET FOUNDERS RESERVE
GLENMORANGIE 10 YEAR OLD
DALWHINNIE 15 YEAR OLD
BAILEYS ( 50ML )

some of our cocktails contain egg whites – for any allergens please ask your server

3.5
4.4
10
4
4.4
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.5

